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paper will always fight faff
and reform, it will not

tolerate injustice or corruption
always fight demagogues of

it irlU oppose pil'-ilege-

and public plunderers; it will
lack sympathy with the poorIfhis always remain devoted to tha
welfare md win never be
witl merelv prlrting news, It

raj i be dtacticUly indepeud
will nor S? afraid to attack
whether committed by the

the rocr.

THE CONSTANT NAGGING BY

A MORNING SHEET
The morning paper attempts to

deceive its readers by insinuating
that the etory from the Price Advo-

cate, as reproduced by us accompa-

nied by an interview with LeRo Ec-cle- s

discrediting the article, origi-

nated with the Standard If begins

Its carping criticism by saying, "Re-

pudiating an unfounded story of an

afternoon paper.'' We fail to under
stand what the morning paper ex-

pects to gain by such manifestly dls

honest methods JBrentUftlly It? sub-

scribers will see through the decep-

tion practiced on rhem and turn from
the sheet in disgust.I The article complained of was pub-llshe-

by the most Important, paper
in Utah, south of Provo. with a large
subscription list and an exchange list
covering every paper In Utah The
story, therefore, gained general cfr- -

dilation and should have bnen taken
up by the local press in order that
It might be thoroughly tmestigated

t and, if found to be based on a false
statement as It was. be contradicted.

One of the Salt Lake papers made
a big Btory out of the accusations
contained in the Price Advocate M

With these rumors out, the one thing'
necessary to overtake them was pub- - i

licit? of the facts.
Bv the way, when did the morning f

blunderbuss become a defender and
champion ot the ponce and s nerur s

force"1 A month ago the screams
from Hudson avenue, demanding a

vigilance committee and a lynching
because of alleged incompetency,
were agonizing and not until some
of the directors, with better Judg
ment than the wlelder of the blunder-
buss was capable of commanding,
delivered themselves of much pent
up indignation over the absurdity of
the demands of the paper, did a
semi-san- e policy return

This constant nagging b the morn-
ing paper Indicates littleness on the
part of the author of the articlesI There should be some higher task to
perform For weeks the editorial
columns have been deoted almost
exclusively to boast and brag Any
paper oonsclous of Its own strength
seldom indulges in such conceits, and
It can be set down as almost in
ariabl true that the braggart has

emptiness back of him.
We also have heard much of

"scoops"' of late. There are just too
scoops of which we have recollec
tion. One was to the effect that the
San Pedro is to make Ogden a term

inal, the other was that the Oregon

Short Line offices are to he moved
to Ogden. On last Sunday, W D

Lincoln, assistant general manager
of the Union Parlfic, who should be

accepted as somewhat of an author-
ity on those subjects. said both

stories were without foundation
The Standard has been In this field

many years and needs no defense
btt once in a great while there Is a

sense of relief In clearing the atmos- -

phere of the accumulation of spite
and pettiness from the quagmire in

the alley.
oo

GOVERNMENT SHOULD BUY
BEET FACTORIES.

The beet sugar men in conference
in Chicago, gave out a very discour
aging statement yesterday, in which

' the forecast was made that next ) ear's
crop of beets will be the last to be
marketed as the lndusfr would be

unable to compete with cane sugar
after 1916

Members of the Amalgamated Suga"
company's directorate, including M S

Browning, do not view the situation,
as quite so alarming and yet they

too are discouraged over the outlook
If the Industry if ruined by free

trade, the government should tako
over the plants at cost and continue
to operate the factories over a period

of years, or until the farmers and ot!v

or6 dependent on the heet business
can adjust themselves to the new con

ditlons without suffering confiscation
The beet Industry was established

on Invitation of the government and
an implied assurance that sufficient
aid would be extended to prevent de-

struction by foreign competition
Keeping good faith, the government
after having prescribed free trade In

sugar, should offer to make good the
disastrous consequences and this

'can be done by the government pur

chasing the factories and keeping
'them open to the beets of the farm
ers. the farmers to receive the entire
Iprofits of the business over and aboc
I per cent interest on the Investment
ind the writing off or a fair per cent j

f the cost of the factories to cover

Jeterloration.
JKJ

A HOUSE HAUNTED
GHOSTS.

Many nervous persons who frighten
at ghosts should obtain some relief
from an investigation of a haunted
house which, as reported by Colliers.
(Olio 9

"A Boston professor investigated a

Back Bay mansion mont convlncingl;
reputed to be haunted. L'npleasan1.

and forbidding sensations had been
the portion of tenant after tenan'
Asleep and awake, they were op

pressed with alarm melancholy, and
even paralysis Vague but horrific
apparitions floated before their eyes,
their ears were afflicted with tern
fying noises To their beset lmaglna
tions "the sheeted dead did squeak
and gibber" throughout the place
Every circumstance of ghastly mys
tery was present until there arrived
from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology a pedagogue bearing the
unimaginath e name of Schneider
Professor Schneider asked a few ques-

tions sniffed the air and sent for
the furnace man The furnace man
fixed the furnace and that fixed the

nhantoms One and all. ghoul. Ehos
eoblln. wraith, specter, and banahee
they vacated the premifes and rc
turned to their home limb-- ) They bad

been born of poisonous pases escap
Ing from the defective furnace Mom
gho6t6 probably do leak out of bai
flues and pipes This contribution c

demonolngy aril commend Schneidc
to plumbers and owners of haunted
real estate, but will never earn him
honorary membership In the Societ;
for Psych'ca! Research "
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IIS! I Your Prescription wil1 cTcive prom,pt and
attention by reg-

istered pharmacists, and it will be just what the
doctor ordered. We know drugs, we have been in
this business
all our lives.II j Mxua; DRUGS

if "The Busy Corner."g WASHINGTON AT 25TH

I 1 Watch Specials
Jfl For the Week at the Gift StoreI a
yiM You nave lon8 been wishing for a watch. Now there
$M js no excuse for putting off going without one any
Pm longer. Our prices make it possible for you to own a
MS, Hi first class time-piec- e at a very reasonable price.
Lit COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVERIWt I LADIES' WATCHES MEN'S WATCHES

MM Hi8j grade ,ladies Sld A ,6-8i- e fully jeweled

I .'. Are- -e. .12.50 fOt
tM I ill

PnCC 00 fr $15.00
gal I As a special inducement TH we will give a fine gold anyne Purchasing
H watch pin FREE to any- - one tne above during

Kl one purchasing one of the this special sale we will
jgl watches during this spe- - give a high grade gold- -

9 cial watch sale. filled chain FRE

Harry Davis
H 8 "The Popular Priced Jeweler"

'

IenTy we will have extraordinary" I
fine Utah and Idaho Turkeys.

We will h&ve the largest assortment in Ogden to pick from and the

price will be the lowest named.
s

MUTTON I
Loin Chops the pound $c J
Rib Chops, the pound $c
Shoulder Chops, the pound 1212c J
Frenched Chops, the pound 20c

INDEPENDENT MEAT COMPANY
S,aT,.ne Free Delivery

Kt

FREE COUPON m
That every child In Opden mar! :

nave an opportunity to witness the
Plures. A lesson onThoughtlessness which will cau- -

tion the H, Me ones to prevent ac-
w

cidents This Coupon will he 2H
honored at the Globe TheaterWednesday Afternoon from 3 30 u?
till 5 p. m r t

Good for one child'.? admission.

H E. SKINNER. Manager, j

J
I

Mi

j9sa- -f pe

I SAVINGS 1 I

- Ogden, fJHlLy ifllWI?
Utah tfM

ECONOMY

!ooka ,:;--- an uphill game when
Hm 10,1 firs' be?in and sometimesH it IS an uphill game, but it is
HU the r.-- to Prosperity and If

MB yo" can Presene in your ecom (

sM on ies yo ,,s ouL At
88 Some da. 0'i will pay interest Ivl
H on your present extravagance.
Uj9 'f you put that money m the ft a

f!NK "0A' you r?n t0m( dayH afford to buy the luxuries yoii Ptl
m crave without mi&:in? the mtv
WB money.

WIT Ihw

Is sold to satisfy not us,
not the manufacturer, but np.
you, the actual wearer.

Once you get into
I Knox-Kn- it you'll never I

A get out of them. Because j 1
M they will wear, have Jk 9

AM classy sty!- and are better M j

H quality than any other M
jttfl. 25ent hosiery afoot. g
mm Knox-Kn- it seamless SB wTM

hosiery is made of Lisle M Jl
H Silk, in two weights, W W--

medium and Gauz iest M
Gauze. Al! the popular " I V
colors. Unconditional j I
guarantee with every js

pair. Either you get your
money's worth and say W
so yourself or you get 1

new hosiery without pnee t u
without question on M

3'our own say so. Isn't jjy
that fair? U k

Parks' M

ll mww,T, Ml m m iiihuni , niinnmimn
.iinT D

4
Jn

tji'f:sMfi n no

in 1 iisif1a1i-i-fr
Minrft-i-----dLif-t-

fr-- ITfflif W

j Sir Thomas Lipton Says: 1 1

S "A young man e of those little books with the name MhlM
g find none so steadfast, so capable of pushing him ahead 2 IflUU

In the world, as one of those little books with the nome & M'fiS of a bank on Its coser K
S US We Invite your account of $1 00 or more and WfJM 9 I, Pn

0

S belp you save by paying 4 per cent interest, compound S jJ
ed quarterly.

W

HUERTA REVOLUTIONIST AND
CARRANZA RIGHT

An excellent review of the Mexican
situation Is presented by Henry
Clews in a letter to the Standard,
in which he saya:

' President Wilson and the secre-
tary of state. William Jennings Bry-

an, have been searching for all 'ho
data obtainable on both sides of the
Mexican problem for the purpose of
deciding which of the two leaders
General Huerta or General Carranza

Is right In his contention, and have
evidently made up their minds that
General Huerta illegally made him
self Provisional president, therefore
he and his officials are revolution-
ists and not entitled to recognition
by this government. Now that they
have fully decided this point they
are prepared to decide the status of
General Carranza Thus far It ap
pears that he is fighting to turn
General Huerta and all his officials
out of office, as he claims that they
were not installed in accordance with
the constitution h is not unlikeb
that the administration will decide
that General Carranza Instead of
leading a revolutionary army Is real-
ly fighting to secure a constitutional
government for the people of Mexico,
consequently is entitled to the aid
and sympathy of the United States
government Mr Asqwith. premier of
Great Britain, referring to Mexican
affairs, expressed his views in a
sPeeeb made at a banquet a few days
ago when he said that England would
be governed by the final decision ot
the United States government. This
la the key note of the English gov-
ernment's attitude, and the other na-
tions win beyond doubt pursue the
same policy. With this support, the
situation of the United Stntes vs.
Mexico is simplified. I am quite
sure that while the United States
army will be increased along the
borders of Mexico, not a single sol-
dier will be ordered across ihe line,
and our government will finally gain
a great victory without firing a sin-
gle shot in Mexican territory. With
Huerta s hope of support and sym
pathy from England and other coun-
tries destroyed, with our army on
one side, our navy blocking his ports
on the other side and with Colonel
Roosevelt at the south of him. thus
making a complete circle around him,
what can be do but surrender, capi-
tulate to General Carranza. or take
flight? I think It will be flight, and
we may soon hear of Huerta being
safe on a foreign shore. This will
end the present chapter of Mexican
troubles What next- - Furthermore
deponent sayeih not "

THE WORLD S

MARKET NEWS

WALL STREET
New York. N Y.. Nov IS Jn

of increased dullness, prices were Jell
held up to the higher level reached onhe opening rise. The strong to,the market indicate tftt tnPdecline had discounted the effect ooverhanging bearish influencesSuspension of lnslae selling on adviees and concentration of buvin? or
SSMniS!h d s,ocks roued th(

from its sluggishnessIrregularitj of London prices fnrAmerican stocks was without efforton opening quotations here and tranactions in this market tor foreirn aecount were small. Some active stocksmade gains of a point, but the aver
hfff f?n- - WaS hardly more th

amount.
Bonds were stead

Kansas City Livestock.
Ka?as City Mo. Nov 13 Hog- s-

Bulk. V, 506 '.75; heavy, $7 807.S0;SS7t2?, Etchers, 7.557.80,o. pg8. S6.00725
BtefiaHv'RteCel?tS- 15("-,,-, rket

fed steere. $S 509 25dressed beef steers. $6.7508.40 weal
stenerR8Tn;-?6-25'5S5-

0- ou"
cows. $4 t5.; 77,

heifers. $5.259.00; stockera an.feeders. $5 407.7S; bulls, 85 006 73calves. 86 5010.25.
SheepReceipts. 9000; market

6i97.25; ytarllnga.it5B0;- - wether8' 84.2J05.OO
5n

South Oriaha Livestock
South Omaha, Nov. 18. Cattle Re- -

celPt6 WOO; market steadv" Native
SftHiA6;269-2- : cows and helfera,
KSV-- '

weetern steers. 86.25fJ;u ,!XaS 9t9ers 55 857.10: COWSheifers, 85.5007 00; calves, $6.86

HogsReceipts. 11,660; market lo
57 7 75; light. 87.25

3Sfj bulk of sales6007.
Sheep Receipts. 14.000; marketsteady Yearlings $5.0006.00; weth-ers. 84 -- 504.75. lambs. $6 750 7 25.

Chicago Livestock
Chicago. III. Nov. 18 A large ruuor hogs depressed pi ices todav Th-cat- tle

market was slow and weakbneep and lambs were dull.

Chicago, 111 , 0v 18. HogB Reicelpts, 27 000; market dull. 5c lowerthan yesterday's average Bulk 87 60
R!JL llght8' 17.8607.80: mixed.

. 3507f(O; heavy. $7.2607.90; rough.
87 8807.40; plggi. 55 OQ06 90.

Cattle Receipts. 6000; market slow
and wesk Beees, 86 650 9 95, Te

J a steers, 86.50 07 60; western.' 85 90

07.80; sto' kers and feeders. 84 850
7.50 C0Wfl anri heifers, $8.2008.10;
calves. $6 .r.'"Tt 10 75.

Sheep Receipts. 30,000. market
; weak Native lambs $3 7'.0 4 7:.;
. western, $6.80 04.75; yaarllnga, $5.00

6.75; lambs. native. $6.6007.00;
western. 85 5007.00.

Metal Market,
New York. N. Y., Nov. IS Copper
Dull. Standard, spot and futures.

not quoted Electronic $16.2G4
15 5n, lake. 816 50; casting, $16.00(1
15 25.

Tin Firm Spot and November
06 g 10 50 L'erember. r. BO fj

10.25; January, 839 87 2
Antimony Dull ; Cookson's $7.60.
Iron Quiet, unchanged

Money Market.
New, York. N. Y. Nov. 18 Call

money easier 2 per cent; rul
Ing rate 8 per cent, closing bid, 2
per cent.

Time loans weaker, 60 days 5 per
cent. 90 days 4 a 5 per cent; 6
months, 4 per cent

Prime mercantile paper r 6 per
cent; sterling exchange, steady, 84 M
for 60 day6, and 84.S5.40 for demand,
commercial bills. $4 So 1 4

Bar silver. 59
Mexican dollars 46c
Government-bonds- , steady; railroad

bonds, irregular

Lead.
New York, Nov. IS Lead Quiet,

?4 4 35; London. 19 pounds. 2s. 6d.
Spelter Quiet. $5.20 06.30; London.

20 pounds. 12s, 6r

Sugar.
New York N. Y.. Nov 18 Sugar
Ra. firm Muscovado, 83 17, ecu

trlfugal. 83 67; molasses. 82 92, re-
fined, steady.

Ch'cago Produce.
Chicago. Ill Nov is Butter, eggs

cheese potatoes and poultry, un-
changed Receipts: Eggs, 2,939 cases,
potatoes, 55 cars.

STRIPES DISCARDED
IN SAN QUENTIN PEN

John E. Hoyle.

Warden John E, Hoyie of the San
Quentin prison in California has just
brought to ps what he considers a
great reform. Through his efforts
stripes, called by poets "the degra-
dation of the convict," and by ultra-reforme- rs

"the mediaevalism of our
modern prisons." are seen no longer
at the famous penal institution. In-
stead, the prisoners art now cLad in
neat suits of cadet gray-blu- e.

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, 111 , Nov 18 Wheat was
nervous today on mixed advices Bet
ter weather was reported from Argeu
tine, but this was partly offset by ;i
correction making the increase In th
world's visible supply a million bush-el-

less than it had been previously
estimated opening prices were 1 5

to higher, but there was a qulek
eaaing off, then a little rally

A Ihtle more firmness was shown
by corn at first on the continued pros
pects of unsettled weather and on
hardening of Argentine offers Firsi
figures were unchanged to
up. but trade was light and there was
a slight reaction.

Some early buying b leading hcu-
ses put a little firmness In oats aitcr
an irregular opening, lower to

higher
Provisions were easier on a larger

run of hogs here and at other west
em centers. The market ranged from
the same figures as the last close to
a decline of 5 cents.

Wheat alues sank on reports of
improvements in the drought stricken
Bahla Blanca zone. The close was
weak at a net loss of to

The corn market later weakened
because of free selling, Influenced
partly by lower markets southwest
The close was eas. hair to 3 4c lower

Chicago Cash Produce.
Chicago, 111.. Nov IS Cash Wheat
No i red. 95 No j

rod, 91094c; No. 2 hard. 87 0
88 No 3 hard, S6
No 2 northern. S7 1 2c; No
8 northern, 86 No 2
spring, 87088c; No. 3 spring, 86
87c.

Corn No. 2, 73 1 2c; No 2
white, 74074 1 4c; No 2 yellow. 74
1 2c; No. 3, 73073 new No. J.
68 No 3 white. 73073
new. 68 3 4069c; No 2 new. 69069

Oats No 3 white. 39 041c;
standard. 41041

Rye No. 2, 63c.
Bailey 54 080c.
Timothy 84 0005 25.
Clover 811.00013 25
Pork $20 75.
Lard 810.80
Ribs $10.50011.50

LONDON WOOL MARKET.
London, Nov 18 -- The listing of

wool for the sixth series of auction
sales closed with arrivals as follows:

New South Wales, 37.000 bales;
Queensland. 38,000, Victoria, 13,000;

111 MM II III - TIT T

South Australia. 10,000. West Austra
lia, 12 000; Tasmania, 1.000, New Zea-
land, 11,000; Cape of Good Hope and
Natal 81,000

WEIRS WILL BE

PLACED ON TRIAL
I

Cheyenne o. No 18. Judge
T. A Rlnker. in the United States
district court here today denied a
motion to quash the Indictments
against Lieutenant Joseph L Weir.
TJ S A., and his wife, Mildred De
Armond Weir, and the defendants
were placed on trial The officer and
his wife are charged with the theft
of gowns from Mrs J. S. Cecil, the
alleged theft having been committed
at Fort Mackenzie. yo

or-

SEARCH MADE

FOR M MAN

Former Chicago Alderman
Missing Juarez Officials

Unable to Get Trace.

El Paso. Texas, Nov. 18 What has
been the fate of Joseph H. Francis,
former alderman of Chicago, was a
question lhat constitutionalist au-
thorities in Juarez v. ere unable to
answer early today. Francis, who ha3
been absent from Chicago since last
May. was supposed to have come to
Juarez from Terreras on the troop
train that carried Villa's troops to
attack that city early Sunday morn
ing. That he did not reach E Pajo
seems certain. A telegraphic ippeal
from Francis' father in Chicago last)
night has caused General Villa to in-

stitute a search which he declared
would extend to opening the gravei
of dead foreigners toda

El Paso. Tex, Nov. 18. No trace
has been found in Juarez of J H.
Francis, former Chicago alderman,
who is missing, and was eported as I

neing scuth of Juarez a Eflf d9ys agr
when the rebels came north to attack
the border city. It Is said he started

(into Juarez on the train with the reb
eis, but has not since ieen seen.

None of the lead were distributed
in Juarez today, but Americans who
saw the bodies piled in he Juarez
cemetery before Interment, declar .

there was no American among them
Francis is not in the hospital.

Francis Not in Mexico.
Chicago. III., Nov 18. Jlr. J. H

Francis. vhose husband is reported
missine in Mexico, expreaaed doubt
here today that he hao" been in that
country He was at home three
weeks ago. she said, and did not have
money enough to take him to the Rio
irande.

THREAT TO TAKE

OVER RAILROAD

Rebel General Will Confiscate
Mexican Northwestern Un-

less Property Is Prompt-
ly Repaired.

El Paso, Tex, Nov. 18 General
Francisco Villa threatened yesterday
to take over the Mexican Northwest-
ern railroad, a property owned bv
Canadian capitalists, if the official j

did not themselves Immediately re-- '
pair and operate the line The rail-
road line has besn destroyed by both
rebels and federals and has not been
In operation for several months At
a conference with 'i!la the railroad
Officials decided to begin the repair--
Ing of the line, instead of permitting
It to be confiscated b the rebels

Loans amounting to about $100,000
were made to General Villa at Juarez
vesterday by the two banks of that
city. Villa gave the bankers assur-
ances that he would refund the mon-
ey to them If the revolt was suc-
cessful The money is being used
In payment of the rebel troops and
buying uniforms and provisions

A full report of the execution
which have taken place In JuareJ
wlthirvthe last few days at the order
of General Villa was forwarded to
the war department yesterday by
United States army officers

Aside from United States Senator
Catron's warning to Villa against the1
execution of federal prisoners, no ro- - i

port has been made In any official
waj by representatives of the United!
States government ot the executions
at Juarez

Thomas Edwards, American consul
at Juarez stated he had received no
advices from the mate department
about the executions. I

MPAM IS TOLD

TO SURRENDER

General Carranza Intends to
Control Oil Fields and

Control Revenues.

Vera Cruz, Nov. is. Rear Admiral
Boush on board the United States
Battleship Louisiana reports lhat the
Constitutionalist General Aguilar has
given the town of Tuxpain until next
Thursday to surrender Captain
Spencer S. Wood, in command of
the battleship Nebraska, reports that
Aguilar controls all rhe country
south of the Ponupo rier Aguilar.
Captain Wood says, professes to de-
sire to protect American property but
is hostile to the English

The Constitutionalist leader at Tan-guij-

sas that in compliance with or-
ders from Genera! Carranza he in-

tends to control all the oil fields ana
collect the revenues that now are
paid to the Federal government and
prevent th supplying of oil to the
railroads. He has notified the Eagle
Oil company that It must pay $200,-ti0-

down and $26,000 monthly, The
insurgents number several thousand

and have garrisons on all the oil
properties.

The American women and children
at Tamichura were expected to reach
Tamplco last night.

00

RE-ARRE-
ST OF

THAW ORDERED

Concord N H, Nov IS Judge
Rdgnr Aldrich in the federal court j

today ordered the st of Harry
K. Thaw on the strength of the ex-
tradition warrant issued recently by!
Governor Feiker This waB done to
clear the record, but counsel imm?
diately engaged in an argument over
the custody nf the prisoner and the
new arrest was delayed pending the
decision of the court on certain tech-
nicalities.

DYNAMITE WRECKS

MARSHAL'S HOME

Trinidad, Colo Nov. IS. An exp'.o
sion of dynamite early today wrecked1
the home of Dominic neffe!o. camp
marshal at Piedmont, four mlle3 West
of here, and damaged several Dearb
buildings Peffelo who p.as alone In

;

the house, escaped without serious in

The military authorities declare the
explosion to be the ork of coal mine
strikers of the SophriS tent colony.

0 THOUGHTFUL.
Wife What time did you get hom

last night'
Husband Eleven thirty!
Wife I sat up until 12.
Husband Yes, I sat on the front

steps until ou retired so as not to I

disturb you ! Kan?.s City Star.

ANXIETY IS FELT :

ARCTIC EXPLORERS

Seattle. Wash.. No 18. While
some anxiety has ben felt of late'
for .the safety of Vllhjaimur Stefans--
son and the Canadian Arctic exploT
tion expedition which he led into the
irozen north some months ago. It was
said here toda that uotbing had been
heard recently which Indicated disas-
ter to the party

The three ships carrying the navi-
gators and scientists, the whalers Kar-lu-

and Belvedere, and the steam
schooner Mary Sachs were la3t re-
ported by Captain John Backland, I

I whose otx n vessel was lost in lat Point Barrow m August. flai?
land said Stefansson boats had S
a lead In the Ice east of Pointro and steamed LrfLaway t0 the,st before he started for sX"Nothing has been seen or heard J
them sine they dropped fromMew of the lookou' station at thl
point

The supposition here among thoistamiliar with Stefansson's pntha' his ships were frozen n if I
possible even that thev have bWcrushed as the;, were not built toresist the ice pressure; but Stefan-so- n

was prepared to take to the irIn that event and there is noreason to feel anxiety for him M
friends say. than there was month!
ago i

The fourth ship.
Alaska Is frozen in near shore milof Point Barrow. f


